Perunthalaivar Kamaraj Financial Assistance

Service Details

This service provides financial assistance to CENTAC selected students from engineering and medical background in self financing private colleges.

250 awards have been earmarked for MBBS.
700 awards have been earmarked for Engineering.
MBBS students with income less than 50,000 are given a sum of Rs 1, 75,000/- (MAX)
MBBS students with income more than 50,000 are given a sum of Rs 1, 00,000/-
Engineering students with income less than 50,000 are given a sum of Rs 25,000/- (MAX)
Engineering students with income more than 50,000 are given a sum of Rs 15,000/-

Eligibility

1. Should be a CENTAC selected Student.
2. Only from engineering and medical background.
3. Recommendations from the Head of institutions.
4. Score cards from 2nd year onwards have to be submitted and students have to qualify in the examinations.

Enclosures

1. Photo Identification Proof.
2. Residence Certificate.
3. Educational Certificates.
4. Income Certificate.

Current Scholarship Amount

Funds are credited directly into the account of the students in a piecemeal manner through the ECS (Electronic Clearance System) of Indian Bank Puducherry (Nodal Bank)